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4/4 Turner Road, Highett, Vic 3190

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 216 m2 Type: Unit

Paul Sibley

0395550622
Sophie Dobson

0424509669
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Contact agent

Expertly-renovated with three bedrooms, two living areas and two big entertainers’ decks, this one-of-four is an

invaluable find. Centrally located between Highett Rd’s hospitality and Southland’s retail therapy, this quiet rear home

offers value-added easy living with a state-of-the-art kitchen with Miele and Bosch appliances, and a fully-tiled bathroom

with designer fittings including a wall-hung vanity, freestanding bath and walk-in shower. Luxe finished with stone

benchtops, rich Australian hardwood floors, velvety carpets and quality blinds, this well-appointed home has the luxury of

individual reverse-cycle air-conditioning to almost every room, the brilliance of soaring double-glazed skylights at every

turn (from kitchen, to dining, to bathroom), and the ease of built-in and walk-in robes plus a stylish barn-doored

laundry.Best of all, this superior single-level home has the luxury of added space inside & out with room to fit a

home-office area in the large lounge area, space to dine and entertain in the open-plan kitchen-casual area, and great

outdoors with a choice of two large decked and walled entertainers’ gardens linked by the rear courtyard. Even the car

accommodation is sized up with a well-setback auto-entry garage with access to parking in front. Equally accessible to

Highett Rd’s restaurant and rail precinct and Southland shopping centre and station, this quiet rear home has an

optioned-up location with Highett Reserve within a kick, Waves Leisure Centre within a splash, the new Suburban Rail

Loop station to come close by at Fry Reserve before too long, as well as an approx. 7 min drive down to some of Bayside’s

best beaches! For more information about this superior single-level home contact Paul Sibley at Buxton Hampton East on

0403 325 423


